
hello chicken

hello special
hello party platter

C11  with chicken  $14.50
C12  with chicken katsu $14.50
C13  with pork katsu  $14.50
C14  with beef   $14.50
C15  with seafood  $15.50

A1  beef tataki        $18.00
A2  tuna tataki        $18.00
A3  salmon tataki       $18.00
A4  grilled salmon       $18.00
A5  teriyaki chicken       $13.00
A6  chicken katsu       $13.00
A7  tofu (vg)                $12.50
A8  poke (mixed sashimi)      $15.00
A9  edamame (vg)           $6.00
A10 pan-fried dumplings (5pcs)          $9.00
A11 tempura vegetable (vg)      $13.00
A12 spicy prawn roll       $18.00
A13 Crispy chicken roll           $18.00

P1  mini sushi platter  (S) $38.00  (L) $48.00
P2  regular sushi platter  (S) $38.00  (L) $48.00
P3  nigiri & sushi platter  (S) $38.00  (L) $48.00
P4  nigiri mixed platter        (L) $48.00
P5  sushi mixed platter        (L) $48.00
P6  regular sushi & mini sushi       (L) $48.00

chicken

H1  crispy fried chicken           (S)$16.50      (L)$26.00
H2  sweet & onion chicken     (S)$16.50      (L)$26.00
H3  sweet & sour chicken   (S)$16.50      (L)$26.00
H4  mexican chicken    (S)$16.50      (L)$26.00
H5  soy & garlic chicken               (S)$16.50      (L)$26.00
H6  apple honey chicken             (S)$16.50      (L)$26.00
H7  hot spicy sweet chicken   (S)$16.50      (L)$26.00
H8  crispy chicken wings (5pcs)       $11.00

Snacks
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take away menu
hello sushi

           
           Open 7 days from7:00am to 9:00pm
Add: Shop E6, Bethlehem Town Centre,Tauranga
             Order phone number 07-2130798
 Shop R04, Tauranga crossing shopping centre
             Order phone number 07-5620898

curry u-don

hello curry u-don
S1  with chicken  $15.00
S2  with beef   $15.00
S3  with chicken katsu  $15.00

S1 S2 S3

Noodle saladhello noodle salad

Our third hello sushi shop is going to be opened at 
Tauranga crossing shopping centre Stage 2 ( inside 
of the shopping mall) in April 2019.
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New shop opening soon!
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teriyaki donburi with rice
D1  teriyaki chicken   $14.00
D2  teriyaki salmon   $15.00
D3  teriyaki beef   $14.00
D4  teriyaki eel    $16.00
D5  teriyaki tofu (vg)   $14.00

special donburi with rice
D6  chicken katsu   $14.00
D7  pork katsu     $14.00
D8  crispy chicken   $14.00
D9  spicy pork    $14.00
D10  tempura    $15.00
D11  poke (mixed sashimi)  $15.00
D12  fresh vege (vg)   $14.00

Curry

Omurice

japanese curry with rice
C1  chicken curry                $14.00
C2  chicken katsu curry   $14.00
C3  pork katsu curry   $14.00
C4  beef curry    $14.00
C5  seafood curry   $15.00

japanese stir fried rice
O1  teriyaki chicken omurice  $15.00
O2  chicken katsu omurice  $15.00
O3  pork katsu omurice   $15.00
O4  crispy chicken omurice  $15.00
O5  beef omurice   $15.00

soy garlic ramen
R21  with teriyaki chicken     $14.00
R22  with steam pork             $14.00
R23  with chicken katsu         $14.00
R24  with pork katsu               $14.00

donkotsu ramen
R31  with teriyaki chicken    $14.00
R32  with steam pork        $14.00
R33  with chicken katsu        $14.00
R34  with pork katsu        $14.00

miso ramen
R11  with teriyaki chicken    $14.00
R12  with steam pork        $14.00
R13  with chicken katsu        $14.00
R14  with pork katsu        $14.00
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U-don
u-don noodle soup
E1  u-don soup   $10.00
E2  beef u-don   $14.00
E3  seafood u-don   $15.00
E4  spicy seafood u-don $15.00
E5  tempura u-don  $15.00
E6  kimchi oden u-don  $14.00

yaki-udon
K1  with teriyaki chicken       $14.50
K2  with teriyaki beef          $14.50
K3  with seafood          $15.50
K4  with spicy pork         $14.50

Yaki-noodleyaki-soba
B1  with teriyaki chicken       $14.50
B2  with teriyaki beef          $14.50
B3  with seafood          $15.50
B4  with spicy pork         $14.50
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*Gluten free and vegetarian meals are available in store, please ask our friendly staff for more details.
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Spicy ramen
R41  with teriyaki chicken    $14.00
R42  with steam pork        $14.00
R43  with chicken katsu        $14.00
R44  with pork katsu        $14.00
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